International Year One with Internship
Gain work experience before starting your degree
> kaplanpathways.com/internship-iyo

The International Year One (IYO) with Internship is just like a standard IYO, but with
an integrated online internship, all completed in the UK. It's a fantastic way to add
some impressive skills to your CV at little extra cost! If you currently hold an offer
to study an IYO, it's easy to switch to the IYO with Internship.*

Available in most subject areas, for IYO courses leading to the 2nd year of a degree
at one of these top universities:

* If you already hold an offer to study an IYO and would like to switch to the IYO with Internship, you'll need to do this before requesting your CAS.

Why study the IYO with Internship?

• Gain professional experience and key
employability skills that look great on your CV
• Enjoy a guaranteed internship at one of more
than 3,500 host companies in 70 countries
• Choose an internship that suits your interests,
with 18 different career fields available
• Receive tailored support to ensure you get the
most out of your work placement
• Earn a certificate of completion at the end of
your internship to show future employers
The International Year One with Internship is
an integrated programme consisting of the
academic study that you would undertake on
a standard IYO, followed by a built-in online
internship organised by Virtual Internships,
one of Europe's top EdTech companies.
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You will complete the entire programme in the
UK, and finish in time to progress to Year 2 of
your chosen degree without any delay.

If you're interested in studying the IYO with Internship, just get in touch with your education advisor.

